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Hollowafs PiPs
Complaint*.—Tho .
properties of there invaluable rills render them 
safe and even infallible, they may be taken by 
females of all ages who are suffering from any 
disorganisation ot the system, preventing tbost- 
dirtressing diseases which frequently occur (from 
inattention) at the turn of life. It has been tn- 
contestioly proved by experience that throe Pills 
are the very best remedies ever known for the 
core of those disorders to which females are lia
ble, and when taken at certain periods there 
need be no apprehension ot dropsy. As a fam
ily medicine they rank pre-eminent.

Clothea washed, paint and glass cleaned, to 
your entire satisfaction, if you use the Boston 
Chemical Washing Powder.

leasness, involuntary btnehing, tremors, dislike 
to society, unfitness for study, delesions, lorn of 
memory, vertigo, blood to the head, exhaust
ion, melancholy, groundless fear, indecisions, 
wretchedness, thoughts nt self destruction, Slc. 
When upwards of PIP TV THOUSANDS res
pectable individuals, any of whom can be person-

French of Lower Canada, nod that they here 
attained a position which commands respect, and 
which attracts the attention of pdliiiciooa. The 
Canadian Institute of Montreal ia justly consi
dered as the head-quarters and nursery of the 
pirfy, since cot less than ten or twelve of the 
newly elected representatives belong to that In
stitution. We are not surprised, therefore, to 
see that several gentlemen of British origin have 
recently sought admission into the Institute, and 
we notice amongst the new members the names 
of Messrs. Kinnear and Penny, of the Herald, 
Chamberlin, of the Gazette, Dunkio and Bristow- 
—Montreal Witness.

Quebec has witnessed sr.o’her instance of the 
violence and intolerance of the adherents of the 
Bomiak Church. A Mr. Pepin, a converted 
Canadian, residing in Detroit, was on a visit to 
Quebec, and, desirous of doing good, held a 
prayer meeting in St Kochs As be returned 
to the boom of a relative, in company with Mr. 
Vernon of the French Canadian Mission, be was 
attacked from behind by a Canadian who aimed 
a blow at his head, which, providentially, being 
aimed too high, only carried off hia bat. Had 
Mr. Pepin been injured the Government might 
bare been charged with the responsibility for 
their indifference and puaillan unity? in reference 
to the Gnvaxaf rioters. Their past actions indi-

Jamaica.—Kingston papers have been re
ceived to the 13th Septtjpber.

Acting under an Engbsb order in council, 
the Governor General, with the consent of the 
Privy Council, had issued a proclamation dis
solving the Home ef Assembly. The home 
government looks to a reform in the colonial 
constitution, and hence the Island is now in
volved in the excitement of a général election 
under very nnmnal circumstances. Cholera 
still prevailed m a few perishes. The weather 
was very uncertain, refreshing rains having been 
experienced in some places at the moment when 
other localities where euferiog from draught.— 
Considerable nervouswre was shown to the local 
press on the receipt of a report from Halifax to 
the effect that a United States squadron bad been 
despatched to Greytown.

In Tobago, a member of the Home of Assem
bly had given notice of his i nfention to move a 
series of resolution» exjweseing a want of confi
dence in the Governor General.

The last sanitary and agricultural reports from 
Barbadoes are satisfactory.

Important y no* Sr. Doisntoo.—Kingston 
(Jam.) papers received yesterday state that they 
had intelligence of .the fret that the Dominican 
government had appointed a commission to treat 
with the United States aethorities and commander 
of the atunilrnn there, on the subject of the ces
sion of Semens, either by purchase or treaty 
arrangement, ta ear government.—Morning

ally referred to, hive come forward to express 
their gratitude to Messrs Du Birry, it would be 
truitli» to attempt to give an idea of the variety 
of the symptoms and circumstances in which 
relief has been afforded. But we shall take au 
instance or two at random. Mrs. Maria Jolly, 
of Wortham, Ling, Norfolk,) writes : - For fifty 
vears I had suffered indescribable agony from 
dyspepsia, n-rvotisness, asthma, cough, flatulency, 
spasms, sickness at the s omach, and cuprous 
vomiting.” She was cripled throoght weakness 
and infirmity and she adds, “ Sufferings were so 
to awlnl (from flatulency, Ac.) that I have many a 
time prayed tor death as a happy deliverance " 
This suflerer to the astonishment of all her 
friends," was restored to health and sound sleep 
by the use of the food and she states that since 
her recovery she tried it with similar happy ef
fects upon a little gii I of seven years ot age, who 
had been suffering fearfully with an eruption ot 
the skin, large while lumps, itching dreadfully, 
and making her cry with pain." Mias Elisabeth 
Yerman, of Gateacre, near Liverpool, testifies 
to a similar cure of *• ten years dyspepsia and 
nervous irritability, which had rendered life a 
perfect burden to her," and for which she bad 
vainly tried “ the best medical advice, bleeding 
and blistering, and an astonishing amonnt ot 
drugs." In infancy, as in maturity and old age, 
the same unvarying and unfailing effect is pro 
duced, and it is but lair to acknowledge, that by 
the introduction ot this Food, Messrs. Du Barry 
have conferred a subetantiil boon upon mankind. 
For further particulars we refer onr readers to 
Messrs Du Barry's advertisement in our to-days 
columns.
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In Asia, the Moahir, who by the way ia rather 
earwass, had ordered an advance on the Bna- 
einn camp a few days after hia defeat at Knrook 
Dare and must have been unalterably gratified 
to find it empty with tea spiked gant to mark 
the baste with which Ha occupent» had fied. 
Bchemyl’s proximity, together with the feared 
approach of the allie* bee induced the Bnasiea 
troop* of General Bebutofi to escape withio the 
walla of fortified position*. Whatever the C sir's 
troop* may appear upon paper, it ia becoming 
incapable of concealment that they are week in 
reality. An energetic advance at the present 
juncture would drive him from Georgia. It ia 
yet doubtful whether such an advance take 
piece in the state of the Turkish forces in Asia.

The French troops are retiring from service 
ia the Baltic, haring Mown Bomarsond to ruin. 
Twenty-five year* of work, at a coat of upwards 
of *ix millions, ia thus diapoaed of for ha ambi
tion* deviser. The fleets, ao far as required foe 
an effective blocked* of Ruaaiaa ports remain, 
and will probably retire only a* the wiatai forces 
them to do ao. Except to those in whom the 
war spirit tuns high, we should think this course 
of Caro for human life, while the greet ends of 
the conflict are scented, by far the wisest.

The formers are busy with harvest—the mill- 
era ere ia want of water—supplies of grain and 
meal for market are consequently small Pro
bably also the very idea of an abundant winter 
is increasing the demand. Hence bakers are 
compelled to submit to a temporary advance in 
price. We have bo doubt that the rise will be 
ef abort deration, however, and the cheap loaf 
which is anticipated by to many will yet be 
pieced en our tables. Trade can scarcely be 
mid to move either upward or downward, hot 
merchants confidently anticipate a prosperous 
sseeoe. Money wavers in price, stocks having 
tfighdy fallen in the early pert ef the week, 
again skew symptôme et regaining their ground. 
Australian ship* with about half a million of 
gold on board, have just arrived.

A good deal of disappointment has been felt 
that Austria has not regarded the rejection of 
her leaf message to St Petersburg aa sufficient 
reason for her dedaring war. She waits tar the
result ef the greet expedition to Sebastopol__
This is in perfect accordance with.hor course sU 
■long and need create no surprise. The truth 
we believe to be that the people of Austria, ns 
the loan shows, are heart and soul against Russia, 
while her aristocracy hold hack. It is probably 
well that she delays to step into actual warfare 
notill public opinion has carried all parties more 
fully to the side of right.

On Tuesday, Prince Albert arrived at Boul
ogne Son and see, aa well as Napoleon and the 
French, conspired to make his reception brilliant 
ia the highest degree. Since than, n perfect 
furor at friendship has prevailed, and every
thing tiwt can give utterance to the utmost cor
diality seems to have been observed and done. 
How marvellous the change that has come over 
the spirit of our dearest dream since everything in 
the «Lp- of language was exhausted to denounce 
the President of France ! We both pray and 
trust that the onion of the two empires thus 
symbolised may be lasting—yea everlasting.

Another week of the finest harvest weather, 
has brought grain from Ss to 4s down in the 
English market, though not nearly so much in 
the mark 1er of Scotland. Sellera, we should my, 
begin to think that prices have pretty nealy 
reached their lowest level, and bold bach for a 
time. They are probably right, for though the 
supply from the present season is above ao 
average, there is not a very large pusntity of old 
wheat in the stores. We are glad to learn that 
the potato disease has been arrested, and that 
Symptoms of a very great abatement of its rava
ge* appear, especially in Ireland. The dry 
weather bee been bleared to save the food of the 
poor in this direction. A slight reaction has 
taken place in the price of money, consols being 
again quoted as 94} as their cash price. This 
however we believe a temporary effect of the 
crisis reached in the East. Trade for home 
continues to improve, but foreign still languishes 
On the whole, tfbiW we are no reason for indif
ference to the dreadful dangers of war, it appears 
that all classes may look hopefully towards the

Tea Civic Elections came off oo Monday, 
Oct/3,—the results of the several contests being 
as follows:—

FOR MAYOR.

Th, rblc to commence ou 
Twenty-rev year, of age, to 
Ihemrli. ~ 
to pay at

Wolves.—Near Sydenham, on the Gersfraxn 
road, the wolves «re destroying sheep in great 
numbers ; forty-eight heads were killed to one 
week. Beers are also letting the quality of pork 
In the saute neighbourhood.—Middlesex Proto
type, Sept. 16.

The Queen baa been pleased to direct letters 
patent to be passed under the Great Seal grant
ing the dignity of a Baroeet of the United King
dom and Ireland unto Louis H) polite Lafoniaine| 
of the City of Montreal, in the' county of Mon
treal, Esquire.—lb.

The Bill adopting the provisions of the Re
ciprocity Tieaty was passed through both 
Houses of Parliament last night, and will re
ceive the Royal Assent this afternoon.— Quebec 
Chronicle, Sept. 33.

United States.
The country continues to suffer from the vi

sitation of Providence in the forms of tempest, 
fires, and, pestilence. Nerer perhaps luu the 
hand of God been more manifest in these devast
ation» on oar Country than during the present 
year ; and the news of the week contains a fell 
share of these records. Sad accounts have 
reached us ot the desolating effects of the re
cent gale which swept along oar coast between 
the 7th and 11th insts., oo the shipping which 
was within it* vortex. Vessels continue to ar
rive at different ports, bearing the marks of the 
gale in their own shattered spars and ragged 
mils, and bringing accounts of numerous wrecks 
noticed at sea. The yellow fever rages with 
deadly violence in New Orleans, Galveston and 
elsewhere ; and the cholera, in several southern 
cities. Sevei al destructive fires have stio oc
curred. Bach of these re have been the work 
of incendiaries should rather be clawed among 
the works of the Devil than the Providence of 
God. During the week we have had accounts 
from New Orleans of a riot, or rather of a riot, 
oos state of things, which has been very threat- 
ning in its character, and fatal, in some extent, 
in its results. It seems to have originated in a 
quarrel between one or more Irish policemen 
and some citizens, in consequence of the alleg
ed unwillingness of the police to do their duty, 
and thefc ill treatment of a citizen who com
plained of their neglect of duly. These po

inte Australian papers to 
iThere is nothing in them 
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At Lower Horton, on the 26th ult., by the Lev. B. 

Stewart, the Rev. Mm. SCMWEitvit-LB, ot Corn vaille, 
to Jask E. Woonwotvm,eldest daughter of Mr. Joseph 
Caldwell, of Horton.

On Thursday, 14;h Sept., at the Pamh Cliun.li, 
Bradford, Yorkshire, England, by the Bev. John Bur 
nett, L 1- !>., Vtoar, Edward Biluso, Esq., of Halifax, 
N. S, to Kux.v Louisa, third daughter of James 
Sharp, Esq., of Bradford.

At Boston, on the Itth ins-, by the Bev. Paines» 
Stowe, Mr. Joseph L, Vixoova, of Halifax, to Amelia 
E. Conran, of Devonshire, England.

At West Union, Iowa, U. 8.. on the »th August, by 
the Rev. Mr. Hmalee, Mr. Daniel P. SmcuAitt, for 
merle of Halifax, to Haxxah, eldest daughter of Rob 
ert Lippincott. Esq., of West Union.

At Dover, Pettcodiae Circuit, on the 80th Sept., by 
Rev. James Tavtor, Mr. John Alleu McFaklahs, to 
Miss Rebecca O'Nkal.

We have recei' 
the 39th of ApriH 
ot striking intere 
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A Bad State op Things.—It is a stait'.ing 
but a positive fadf thagour city prisons, especial
ly the female prison, aka now to fell of remit*» 
that the police do not aries! scores of wdl-ka rwn 
had characters, because there is not room suffi
cient in the prisons to contain them if they should 
be sentenced to short periods of imprisonment.— 
In addition to this, the gaols are in so crowded a 
condition as to be • perfect disgrace to a Chris
tian or civilised people.

Female Puoilum.—Jane Atkins and Mar
garet Richmond were fined 40s each at the City 
Court, for dronkennessand fighting in the street

The Value of a Nod.—We are given to 
understand that the learned fraternity of barris
ters have unanimously agreed, upon no occasion 
to take » 1res fee than a couple ot guineas for any 
motion of course, however trifling. We may as 
well inform the uninitiated that, in the granting 
of letters of administration or other petty matter, 
the prooem ia for the attorney to hand the bar
rister the necessary documents end affidavits 
with his brief endorsed two or more guineas.— 
The learned gentlemen rises, nods his head to 
the learned Judge, and tells him he moves with 
the usual materials in such a case. The Court 
informs him that his motion of course is granted. 
Surely Lord Burleigh coaid not have estimated 
the oracular and dignified shaking of his head at 
a higher price.

Promontory Lata vs varn, 
pd gariaoa-
IAland, this 
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HURD’S GOLDEN GLOSS FOR 
THE HAUL

Among the many preparations for the growth 
of the Hair this GOLDEN GLOSS takes the 
lead. Three reasons will be given why it is so 
universally used and preferred to all others. 1st. 
Because it has proved the most effectual in Bald, 
nessi '2nd. Because it imparts a beautiful dark 
gloss and delightful perfume to the hair. 3rd. 
Because the Ladies, with fine discriminât ion, 
which they all possess have adopted it. Many 
other reasons could be given why it is a great 
favourite, but those who want more have only 
to give it a trial. Price 25 els. in Urge bottles. 
For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers every
where.

D. Tatlor, Jr., Boston, General Agent. 
Sold in Halifax by John Naylor and the prin
cipal Druggists. 244—209.

March 16, 1854. W. & A. 6m,

4—Wm. Tu‘ly ..34 P. Boss...................M
4—T Humphrey. 84 — Pollock........... 183
6—John King, elected without opposition.— 

Chron.
Militaet.—The Alpt, (ss), at Boston oo 

Tuesday last, may be expected here to be fitted 
for conveying the 73ud Highlanders to England, 
about the 10th rest. These fine follows will pro
bably embark for home prior to 30th iast.—A.

Accident.—An Artilleryman tripped and 
was ran over by the Engine attached to that 
corps, while proceeding to the Fire on Sunday. 
The poor follow had one of hia legs broken, and 
ia otherwise severely but not dangerously injur 
ed.—A.

We learn that directions have been transmit
ted to the Sheriff of this County, relative to Mr. 
Martin, who onr readers are aware, has remained 
in the above named Sheriffs custody, since his 
late trial, awaiting the decision of the Executive, 
ss to his future disposal—the purport of which 
decision awl directions, we understand to be, 
that he is for the future to remain in custody, 
either in the County or some other safe

ts aa might 
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Dr. K* Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge and 
Liver Pills.

A singular combination, but very effec
tual, as the following will show :

New York, November 30, 1852.
Knowing, from experience, the valuable qua

lities of Dr. M'Lane's Vermifuge and Liver Pills, 
1 hive for some time back conaidired it my duty, 
anil made it my business, to make those articles 
known wherever 1 went among my friends. A 
short time ago I became acquainted with the 
case of a youug girl, who seemed to bs troubled 
with worms and liver complaint at the same time, 
and had been suffering lor some two months.— 
Through my persuasion she purchased one bot
tle of Dr. M’Lane’s Vermifuge, and one box of 
Liver Pills, which she took according to direc
tions. The result was, she passed a large quan
tity of worms, and thinks that one box more of 
the Pills will restore her to perfect health. Her 
name end residence can be learned by celling on 
E. L. Theatl, Druggist, corner of Rutger and 
Monroe streets.

P. S. Dr. M'Lme’s celebrated Vermifuge and 
Liver Pills can both be obtained at any of the 
respectable Drug Stores in this city.

Purchasers will please be careful to ask 
for, and take none but Dr. M’Lane’s Vermifuge 
and Liver Pills. There are other Vermifuge» 
and Pills now before the public, but all compara
tively worthless.

Sept itth,at South Orange, N. Y., Flo*exe» La 
fayette, igfid 10 months, infant son of W. If. vroxwr, 
of New Yorit, and grandson of John Metslcr, E»q-, of 
tUi* city. .

At St. Mary's Bay, Township of Weymouth, on the 
Sud Sept., after a few day» lllnew, aUetHjed with 
symptom of Cholera, Fkaxcis vhi ol Isudors Ihiboaeii, 
of Clare, aged 22 years. Deceased died at the rest 
deuce of Mr. Andrew Allison, whither he was conveyed 
for shelter, hsvair been taken lit suddenly in thestrvei.

Also, on the same day .after a few hours illnoss of 
the same disorder, Andrew Allison, ot Weymouth, 
a native of Londonderry. Ireland, aged about M years.

On the 14th Sept., at Sooth Range, Weymouth, sud- 
denlv. Mr: David Doosktt.

At Lunenburg, on the 20ih Sept., In the 26th year of 
his age, Lewi. Morris Cheight,.*, eldest son of John 
Creighton, Esq., Barristers! Uw.

At Hopewell, on Sunday, 17th ult., tfter • short ill 
ness, John D., son of Mr. Isaiah S. Bacon, aged 8 years
^At Salmon River, on or about the 14th ult., rather 
suddenly, Thomas, 3rd son of Mr. Robert Stewart, aged 
about 17. He was a very inoffensive youth, and deep
ly regretted by bis parents and frienda-iuhi. affl'otion 
h'e called upon Cod ; und we hope and trust be died in 
peace through the merits of bis Redeemer.

Policies opened under tho shove scheme will be pnr. 
issed hy the Company at an equitable rale at anv time 
Iter tlw Assurance domes into olivet, namely, •Hlwtl 
epcetlvelv.se that, If Hic Aæursuc* i* not rvqcliud.Uw 
oUey has tbs street of .«^«aowme..^ ^
Kent 7. I - Auwt.

place, during the pleasure of the Crown.— C. B. 
Norn*.

The Eastern Chronicle says:—A branch line 
of the Electric Telegraph Company now con
nects from Arichat to the lia* between Sydney 
and the Strait of Cans* and an office has been 
opened for some days at the former place. A 
large amonnt ef hia new, will likely to be done 
in the Arichat office. A Hoe haa been built nt 
Cape Caneo, through Guysboro’, connecting with 
the main line at Antigooish, and in both these 
place» offices are expected to be opened in a few 
day*.

A succession of gales have been experienced 
in the Gnlf daring the present week. On 
Wednesday the 30th, a severe squall passed over 
the gulf, which must have been attended with 
considerable injury to'ahipping. The sc hr Max- 
melton, ot this Port, arrived here on the list, 
with loss of anchors and chains- She reports 
that when the squall came on there were not less 
than 130 to 200 fishing vessels, principally at an
chor off East Point, P- E. L ', many of them slip
ped their cables, and succeeded in reaching a 
place of shelter on the lee of East Point, others 
parted their cables—and many were more or levs 
injured by the'collison during the confusion that 
prevailed' One vessel was observed dismasted. 
Particulars as to the extent of the injury sustain
ed in the fleet were not ascertained. The Max- 
welton had 70 barrels makerel.

Hew Brunswick.
The Count or Chancery and the Cus

tom House Abolished in New-Beunswice. 
—The last mail from England brought despatch
es which gave the finishing blow to the Court of 
Chancery, and the Imperial Custom House in 
this Province. Both these institutions are abol-

Bt)ipping Ncros

FORT OF HALIFAX.

abrivbd.
Wedxssdat, September 27. 

Bi Igts Tereia, Lisbon, 38 days.
Foam, Sydney, 4 daya 
Schrs Soph in. Newfoundland.
Providence, Legg, Bay St George.
Reward, Ganpe-
Active, Proton—bound to Boston.

Tiiuhsoat, September II. 
R M Steamship America, Liverpool.
Steamer Osprar, Hunter, St John, N B.
Brigt Halifax, O'Brien, Boston.
Schrs Tamance, Sprague, Lisbon.
Rose, Rudolf, Matants», 14 days.
Ariel, LaBhroc, Boston.

Fs idat, September 28.
R M steamship Niagara, Leitch, Boston.
Schrs Mari» Espérance, Montreal.
Emerald, Virginia.
Villager, Watt. Miramichi.
Mary Ann, Lang, Sydney.
California, Griffin, Bagged 1 ales.

Batumi at, September 30.

licemeu contrived to en lit* the sympathies of 
their countrymen, and by the report that the 
Catholics were all to be murdered by the Know- 
Nothings, to induce the Irish to arm themselves 
and to attack Americans in the streets. At last 
accounts the Mayor had made proclamation call
ing on all good citizens to enrol themselves as 
special police, to defend the property and Un
lives of the citizens. Thus every week iomUh- 
es example» of the inflamatory state of the public 
mind on the question of foreign influence. The 
American Board of Commisioners for Foreign 
Missions, concluded its anniversary meeting at 
Hartford, Ct„ last Friday. It was very fully 
attended, and some of its discussions were of 
great interest, and withal, very animated. Per
haps the most important action of the Board 
related to their withdrawal from the responsibi
lity of the Choctaw schools. The Council of 
’.be nation have recently passed an ordinance 
forbidding any teacher or any person having any 
connection with the care of the schools, from 
teaching any slave or child of a slave to read. 
With this restriction on their agentif the Board 
were unwilling to undertake any longer the care 
of the Choctaw schools, as they have long found 
it quite an erroneous and difficult task to keep 
tifcm supplied with teachers, and would probably 
find it nearly impossible, had they been disposed 
to attempt it, to provide leathers such as they 
could confide in, with such restrictions as the 
Council have now enacted. We are most hap
py to be allowed to notice the well ascertained 
fact that our wheat harvest and corn harvest 
and other grain harvests will be good this Season, 
notwithstanding the drougtb and the predicted 
failures of the breadstuff». Corn will be very 
nearly an average crop, taking the whole coon- 
try togetner, and wheat and other grains will be 
an abundant crop. These facts, together with 
the excellence of the European grain harvest, 
have produced already a decline of about a 
dollar on a barrel of flour in this market ; and 
as the new crop geu into the markets we shell 
doubtless have a still further decline. This is 
good news to all people, except flour speculators. 
Kindred to the recent attempts to advance, or 
rather keep up, the price of fuel We bare 
been having quite an animated discussion of late 
whether coal can be afforded in Boston at a less

Two dealers

NO 'ALCOHOL,
MO BKZNBRAt,

NO POISON.
OR INJURIOUS SUHSTANCR

Godey’s Lady’s Book.
The October number of this magazine has 

reached ns by mail. A hasty glance over its 
pages gives ample assurance of the variety of 
iu contents, and of the care and tact of its edi- 
tors. As might be expected reading of a light 
and entertaining character predominates ; but 
the searcher after information of lasting utility, 
or the expectant of appropriate food for the se
rions mind will not turn over its leaves in vain. 
We transfer to our columns one of iu shorter 
pieces which will be found on oor last page. The 
engraving, « Crossing the Brook” is a gem in 
iU kind. That it is a periodical peculianly 
adapted for the more tasteful portion of the race, 
it» plates of fashions, lessons in drawing, patterns 
of embroidery and of bead and bugle work, are 
convincing proof, whilst the good housewife 
whose highest ambition is to make home happy 
and comfortable will ànd, to the joy of her heart, 
that valuable recipes have been inserted express
ly for her benefit.

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
THE «TR6N0EST AND BEST CERTIFIED 

MEDICINE IN THE WORLD!

PHYSICIANS and CHEWS"! S of the highest stand 
ing give It their sanction.

Merchants, Moobsnies, Clergymen, Lawyer», Mem 
bent of both House* of Congre»», Governors, Sonn tor* 
Public Officers ol nil kinds, Citizens of every State 
and section of the conntry, person* of both s»xei end 
of every age and condition of life, stomp It with their 
unqualified approbation. (See Certlffentes.)

REED, AUSTIN & CO., Pronrletora,
28, Merchants'» Bow, Boston, Mara. 

For sale by all Drnyists in Halifax and in every
town In the Province. ’ ................

Jane 15, 1854. 8m Ins. 257—282.

Barque Peace, Gillett. Cadiz, 64 day».
Brigts Mnrv Morton, lllchner, Liverpool, G B. 
Catberine.'Pertridge, Lisbon.
Schrs Dolphin, St George s Bay.
Lncy, St Georgs’* Bay.
Betsy, Bay Chaleur.
Experiment, McDaniel, Newfoundland.
Success, P E Island; Dove, dot,Rifleman, do.
Sea flower, Arichat; Olive Branch, do.
Sown, Farrell, Wanedieo.
Collingwood, Leslie, BathursL 
Isabella. Marie Joseph. , „ .
Catherine Jane, Caneo; Mary Ann, do; Levi Hart>. 
Rachel, 0. M., Charles, Elizabeth, Mary Jane, Ce 

therine, Rising San, Reward, Samuel Thomas, Ads 
laide, and Emma, Sydney.

Schdat, October 1.
Brigt Rachel, Sydney.
Schrs Elizabeth, Costello, Oderip, 4 days.
Margaret, Sterling, Labrador.
Elizabeth, Cow Harbou; Mary Ann, Sydney.
Pic too Packet, Curry, Piéton.
James, St Mary’s: Jupiter, Canso.
Emperor, Bay ol Islands; Nancy, Arichat.
Dolphin, Arichat; Sur, Antigooish.

At the last session of General Assembly of 
this Province, an Act was passed for abolishing 
the Court of Chancery, and transferring its 
equity jurisdiction to the Supreme Court, as 
also the Master of the Rolls to the bench of that 
Court, to sit as an additional Judge. The Royal 
assent has been given to this Act ; and the Hon. 
Neville Parker, late Master of the Rolls, has 
been gazetted a Puisne Judge, to take rank next 
after the Chief Jus the. *

The Lords of the Treasury have for some 
time past bod under consideration the propriety 
of remodelling and reducing the Imperial Customs 
establishments in this Province. Finally they 
have arrived at the sensible conclusion that it 
was best to abolish the establishment altogether -, 
and by last mail an order was received for dos
ing'll immediately. The Imperial Government 
takes care of the officers of Customs that will be 
dismissed ; and the whole duties hitherto per
formed by them will hereafter be executed at 
the Provincial Treasury. This will be a great 
relief to the trade of the country, .and effect a 
material saving to all who are extensively en
gaged in business, as hereafter the entries and 
other documents required by the Imperial Cus
toms will be dispensed with entirely.—IV. Bkr.

The New Steams* Adelaide has been 
placed on the route between St John and Boe-

iflexican
1HJ8TANG IIIITIEYT.

rII8 article has been thoroughly Introduced, end I» 
now universally used throu.rnu.tt the entire Union, 
British Ffwinoe*! CffiMAdB, Bernuidiis autl We>t Jnoifi 
Island», and It» power and Influence I» fast Womiag 

felt wherever civilization ha* obtained a foothold. Iu 
mild and soothing Influence upon dwa»ed pari'—elfco. 
tually ccsiuo Iu sit cs»e»—virtues so diainetrieallv oppo
sed to all Other medicine» of the kind need—ha» obtained 
for it Its world wide reputation. A brief ru.umsry ol its 
power» Is given fn «tie following beautiful 

ACROSTIC.
Mustang Liniment! The ma»» hail with Joy 
Earth’» nealing treasure, whole virtue» deetror 
Xereata, that foe to luxuriant hair ;
Itch that the linger noils bomderaiy tear; 
fiancer», whose gnawing» vo frerfully tell j 
Acute Chronic and Hhcnmatlsm os well ;
Neuralgia. Toothache, that agony swell I 
Mu*t»ng--thy progress I» upward and op 1 
Ulcers yield to thee like dew to the mm,
Scrofulous «ore* that the doctor* perplex ;
Tumours of ell kind», that bother and v«x ;
A ohm. Out», and Bruise*, and vite running «orw— 
Nuisance»—to-ping u« within door* ;
Gout, periled limb», and a ho»t ef such boras.
Lame stricken cripple* ere raised on their huts.
In Joy, quaffing pleasure's bright cop to the dregs. 
Nuture'» greet remedy—on with thy work !
ITiilamstiue*expelling wherever they ittrk.
Men, woinef. and cattle like evils must lwer,
Each one In like manner this blwaing can -here.
Next th ng we ray- though ia truth may sound «trzuge, 
That It I: ike't cure we give hack I lie change.

To F ti mers and Livery Stable Keepers,
And ell who have tlw charic« of iionwff, er **hvr ani • 

mala thl* LiFiwe*T le of homent-e benefit. All the *x- 
prwe comptais* In Kew York fity Are ukIm* It, and hare 
luianimoimly certified in its i'avvur.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
Krerr »toreshould be «opplh .1 with th*. vshmMe Lrx. 

I*ext, a* it gives good *at«wiaction and m*I1f ru(*itUyi 
PRICES.—In eoni*equ4'T*oe ef the iner***"* u>-uand 

for tbe Liniment, wc are now putting au Aa GO cent, 
mud •! bottles The 50cent Lotties contain three tiiûPè ae Mb aîtll» 16 cent bottle, .od tl* *1 bfftiie cimtatnt 
SSf^JLU'Mth.Trt bonis. «U that motor
Win be raved ? WoprUHovs.

Commercial.
ie addition 
be const of 
be all but 

itruggfev if

TTxHfaw Market*.
Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan” up

0* We are under the necessity this week of 
having our paper struck off on Tuesday, instead 
ot Wednesday evening, the press at which it is 
printed, not being in operation on tbe Utter day. 
This will account to our readers for the absence 
of intelligence received after Tuesday.

to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, Oct. Hh.
Bread, Nary, per cwt. 25*.

“ Pilot, " ’ ‘ **" "J
Beef, Prime,

Monday , October 1.
Brig Reindeer, (new) Morrison, La Have.
Brigts Adsh, Vigneau, Mootresl.
George, LeBlnnc, Srdney.
Schrs f.ucv Alice, Plscentist Glory, Lsmsllne.
Betsy Bridge, Brothers, Three Brothers, Margaret, 

end Victoria, Sydney.
CLEARED.

September 27.-Brig Victoria, Morgso, Montre*': 
brigts Rapid Jamaica; Paquette de Trinidad, (Spanish) 
Hitvnnn; Africa, Boston: .1 M W. Young, Baltimore.

September 28—Steamers America, Bo*«oo; Curlew, 
Sampson, Bermuda and St Thomas: Merlin, Corbin, 
St John'», N Ft schr Galaxy, Bath, 0. S. ___

September 28.-B.lgt» Pitho, Jsmstoa; Adrelorum, 
Hasans: schr. Helen Maud, B W ludms; Alice Rogers, 
Montreal: Clifford, Philadelphia; Hope, SP Georges

leet of her 
with great 

- of her vie* 
be territory 
ra ago. At 
tbe purely 

; their pro- 
whom they

N. S.
Batter, Canada,

•» N. 8. p 
Coffee, Laguysra, 

u Jamaica, 
Floor, Am. epfi.

“ Canada sfi. 
“ Bye,

approaching winter.
ENGLISH ITEMS.

The official returns relating to tbe trade and 
navigation of the United kingdom, daring the 
month ending the 6th of August, show an in
crease of £698,230 in tbe value of our exports 
of domestic produce and manufactures, as com
pared with that of the previous month. These 
résolu ere satisfactory, as showing the buoyancy 
«four foreign trade even in .the time of war. 
Th* •hipping returns show e decrease in the 
Mtrie* inward, but an increase in tbe clearances 
outwards in the tonnage of vessels employed in 
the foreign trade. There was no increase both 
inwards and outwards at vessels employed in the 
cototing trade.

The Pope has ordered a “ general jubilee," 
doing so “out of that power of binding nod loo*, 
ing (which! tbe Lord has committed to on'— 
Frayer» are to be offered op for “the exaltation 
and prosperity of oor holy mother the Church, 
and of the apostolic see, for the extirpation of 
heresies, for the peace and concord of Christian 
princes, and the peace and unity of sD Christian 
people." Prayers are also to be offered up, that 
the Almighty “ would propitiously deign to en
lighten oor mind that w* may be able, a* MM 
as possible, to decree concerning the conception 
of the meet Holy Mother of Qed."

CaOLEKA AND Ll»K ASSURANCE.—It does 
pot appear that mata then the average number 
ef claims scenting at this mam ef the year— 
when the metropolitan mortality is vanity very 
hiwh—have fallen npoo the tie smurerun offices. 
This is, doubtless, traceable to the circumstance 
that “selected" fives, selected for assurance oo 
account of health, vigour, and sobriety, an 1* 
exposed to danger from the .epidemic, and that 
k chiefly fry, low the weak, the -reside.ts of 
dirty neighbourhoods, aad the hihitenfly {intern-

Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mas. per gal.

“ Clayed, “ 
Pork, Prime, per bbL 

Mess, “ 
Sugar, Bright P. B-,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 
Hoop -
Sheet “ “
Codfish, large >

Bay; Catherine, Pnbnieo-
price: than nine dollars a too I 
have been selling it at fifty cents less than the 
price which is demanded by the dealers gener
ally ; and the other dealers who insist that it 
cannot be honestly and safely done. The gen
eral belief is, that the present enormous advance 
of coal, from six to nine dollars a too, is tbe re
sult chiefly of combination. And it is likely to 
work disastrously for the speculators ; for it will 
probably secure tbe repeal of the 30 per cent 
duty oo foreign coal, and drive people to substi
tute other fuel for antracite, and to greater eco
nomy in the use of all feel. Thus good may 
come oat at evil.

In regard to politics, we have occasion only

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
The business heretofore conducted bv George E. Mor

ton sud Lemuel t. Norton, under the firm of Mortoe 
k Co bovine been dissolved, end the eflhire of their 

concern bavin, been settled by the .vtrt .f .rbttratoni, 
the undersigned lésion* «ullioriesd to ratal*, iror end ra 
eeire all kinds of debt* due by or to the raid loto Arm, 
end Intend», In conjunction with Mr. Lender Cogswell, 
to tarry oo tbs ososl busissra.

LEMUEL /. MORTON.The Americans are making great preparations 
to take advantage of the right of fishing in Colo
nial waters, conceded to them by the Imperial 
authorities under the Reciprocity Treaty, and 
considerable dissatisfaction is exhibited both in 
this Province and Nova Scotia, that the tariff 
lews of tbe United States had not, at the same 
time, been suspended by the American .Execu
tive. It seems however that the legislation of the 
United Stair* ha* bton mafia dependent entirely 
upon the action of the Colonial Legislatures, and 
that therefore the government is powerless until 
such action is taken. This being the case, we 
should conceive that it is the imperative doty of 
onr Executive to summon a meeting of tbe Le- 
-taurere with as little delay a* possible, in order 
that the preMOt anomalous state of things may 
be don* sway with. Canada h* accepted the 
treaty, and ptoted' the necessary laws. New

NOTICE.
Mr. Lemuel J. Morton togs to Inform hie friends end 

the Public, that he IstendsTo continue the Druggist n us
ines, sud having taken Mr. Leender CogswtlMnto eo- 
nartuenbip, the bushiest of th* Isle Arm of Morton k 
Co , will hereafter be conducted under the name of Nor
ton h Cogswell. LEMUEL J. NOS T» V

LBANIIEN COU8WBBU
17- REMOVED from Grenville Street •<> «he eoc 

nor of • beapride sad Hollis Street, front ot tbe * Pro
vincial Building" sail, two door» north of Fuller » Ame
rican Book Stem.

September It, 1854. 4w.

" NEW GOODS,
Per flteamtbip ff agarn.

'ILL open on Friday next, at 14, Granville tjtrevf. U_ - t i— — . leIs:in* .....i I - I. j

Fire Wood, per cord,22a 6d.

Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 
to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, Oct 4th.

Fresh Beef, per cwt. 85a a 45a
Oatmeal, per cwt 23a
Veal, 3)d. a 4d.
Lamb, per lb. 3d. a 4^4.
Bacon, per lb. 7i<t
Pork, Fresh, 4d. a 5d.
Batter, per lb. Ia Id. s Ia Sd.
Cheese, per lb. 6d- s 7|<L
Eggs, per dozen, 104. a Ia
Poultry—Chickens, 2s. a 2a 6d.

Geese, Ia 9d. a 2».
Docks, Sa
Turkeys, per lb. 71<L 

Calf-skins, per lb. 7|d.
Yarn, per lb. 2a 6d.
Potatoes, per boshed, 8a 6d. a 4a
Plans, per bushel, 18a » 25a
Apples, per barrel, lta. * 15a
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, to- *d- 
De»(eoM»eodw»U ^^,3.

r " WlLLLAN NaWOOMD,

to allude, in general terms, so the preparations 
which are making for prosecuting the election 

pelge in this State. It is yet early, bat we 
should any that there is less then the usual en
thusiasm. When all parties are folly organized 
and duly armed and equipped, however, we 
may expect to see a more warlike state of things. 
—Am. Traveller.

Yellow fever still rages violently in the South
ern States, and cholera continues its ravages in 
Pittsburg, carrying off the citizens by scores.— 
A packet ship from London arrived at New 
York on Tuesday which had lost twenty-one of 
her passeogers by cholera, oo the passage. A 
packet from Havre had lost 45 of her passen
gers by the same disease.

The Bill ot Mortality for Charleston reports 
160 deaths for the week «ding Sept 16. Of 
these 117 were by yellow fever, vis. : 133 white 
adults, 4 children, end 1 block sdnlt Of these 
who died of yellow fever 107 were foreigners, 
It from souse* ef the United States, and one a 
child of Chariest*: ,—,

VV c»tiOk,ei>nulnfiig -.—Beaver, and Fine Clotu 
Doeskiu*. Caswltnefe», and Votin '*. Tailor s Trim'it tn •;* 
5 8*3 4x14 Black Colon* i fil-w* rfHk*, a«i*l r* »p
Jins, witli a threat vane*y of Near Material* for Ladie- 
Drew*. Also—Engli.Vu an-1 French Botint-t*, am
Cap Ribbons, Black tiilk Imc&, sud I ré orntn**

S. L. CRANE* M. D.,
PHYSICIAN! AND 6UBCEON,

ueeessortohla 1st» 8roth»relB_trowu Da g»»«A» J
1st* ol Her Nslraty’» HespNsI Ship *• ’

a a flot H* fl i r e eji • _______ •® d" jas F. avert. Mr.I
W. D. CUTLÎP & BROTHER,

General Commission Merchants,
_____and okai.khs is--------

AMERICAS AXD WEST IStili GC8B8.
Teas, Prvvisious and Nova Scotia Produce 

So. 12, Dolts Street, Halifax, N S.
W. D. CUTUP, 

March ». D. R. CUTLiP.

NOTICE.
basera», brfwran th, 

c“"*u
B. RUSHWOBTQ, 

Private fleeretsiy. 
AU HaUfhz Papers. BELL, ANDSaSOil & GO.

HAVING Eemoved to thvlr new Qmoit-: w»re'-mve 
I» GraevlUe Street, are now.reailv :»»•-> «« their

■eevvev_________________________ .___•

Morton's Medical Warehouse.
TXORIK0 alteration* en these premia* tiro hwhira; of 
\9 tbe ttadffrsigutrd, will be cuuduct-'d at -«r. K-.u- ora..

the ranks of th* AsseetSA__________ ______

MOTZOE1
pHE SUBSCRIBER having made an eltermtion In

i i r
11


